
  2023 Price List
My Name is Natasha Carter, I am a photographer because I 

love capturing special moments in time, boosting confidence 
and watching people grow. I just love photography and 

always dreamed of doing it and who doesn’t want to have 
their dream become their career!  It docent matter what  or 
who I am taking pictures of I love all type of photography.  

I am a mum to two wonderful kids Chester and Piper and my 
husband Harry couldn’t be more supportive of my dream.

I love to be outdoors especially woodlands! You will find my 
personal projects are in woodlands or in the beautiful 
landscapes of Scotland, both places I find peace and 

tranquility. This is why I love to do location shoots because if 
you have a special place you love to be you will be more 
relaxed and the more relaxed you are the better and more 

natural the photos come out.
Please have a browse of my portfolios if you like anything fill 

in the contact form and we can talk some more! 
Or check out my socials and you will see my latest projects.
I have laid out my pricing as clear as possible so there are no 

hidden charges or confusion.
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Personal Photography

Family - £50* for 2 people 
      £10 per extra adult
      £5 per extra child

      £10 to add animals 
Discount for larger groups.

Couple - £55*

Portrait - £40*

Children’s - £40* for 1 child £50* for 2 children up to age 18
            £5 extra child

Friends - £50* for 2 people 
       £10 extra adult

Discount for large groups.

NewBorn - £55* for babies up to 1 year
          £5 per extra sibling up to age 18

  £10 per extra adult
Props and outfits will be provided.

All shoots include a personal online gallery to view, 
download and purchase any uk products. *TCs
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Wedding Photography

2 hours £200*
This can be used however you like but my suggestion is to 

use it for ceremony and Family pictures.

4 hours £500*
This can be used however you like however my suggestion is 

Morning photos, ceremony and Family.

Full Day coverage £1000*
This will include morning photos, ceremony, couple and 

reception images until 10pm. You will also get a USB and 
gift box and 35% discount with the online gallery.

Engagement Shoot £55*
Some people use this shoot as an opportunity to practice and 
get comfortable with being in-front of the camera, the images 

could also be used for save the dates and invites.

All shoots include a personal online gallery to view, 
download and purchase any uk products. *TCs



2023 Price List
Terms and Conditions *

 Travel is free within the local area of Gloucestershire and 
South Gloucestershire.

Any further and travel cost will apply.

Entry cost to locations will need to be covered if they apply.

With full day Weddings no meals need to be provided.


